


ABOUT XRBIA VANGANI (BADLAPUR) 
XRBIA VANGANI (BADLAPUR) is 48.86 acres township located on the eastern edge of the Mumbai 

Metropolitan Region, less than 15 kms from Badlapur MIDC and it adjoins the suburban railway 

station of Vangani. Designed as a sustainable community, the project boasts of school, shopping 

center, children's play areas and clubhouse that will give the overall development a real country 

feel. 

WHERE IS VANGANI, BADLAPUR?
Vangani is a suburban railway station of Mumbai. All 

suburban trains on the Thane-Khopoli line stop here. 

Vangani sits on the periphery of the 12 Lane Multi-

Modal Ring Road that is planned to decongest the 

vehicular and cargo trafc of Mumbai city. Fueled 

by a substantial infrastructural growth, Vangani 

(Badlapur) is expected to be a leading residential 

destination across the Mumbai Metropolitan 

Region (MMR). 



MUMBAI METRO REGION:
AN UNRIVALLED GROWTH LOCATION

The growth centres of Kalyan, Vasai-Virar, Bhiwandi-Panvel and Alibaug-Pen will see a great 

potential to develop due to the Virar-Alibaug Multimodal Corridor (VAMC) giving these regions a 

much needed developmental boost. While the growth centres & the VAMC complement each 

other, it is the VAMC that will be transformed into India's strategic trade and commerce hub. The 

VAMC is also in close proximity to JNPT and the proposed Navi-Mumbai International Airport. In 

the next 20 years, the MMR will be the largest metropolis in the world with a GDP of $1 trillion (i.e. 

66,00,000 crores which is equivalent to the 35th largest nation in the world). Population of MMR 

will be: 44 million (largest metro globally). This combined with a 23 million work force in an urban 

area of 1,750 sq. km., will impact the housing demand by 14.8 million.* 

* Source: MMR'S MEGA PLAN construction world April 2015 cover story 



Xrbia’s vision is to build “100 future ready cities by 2030”. Xrbia understands India's need for 

smarter, efcient, and sustainable cities. Hence, it provides end-to-end urban infrastructure 

services to enhance the quality of life and living experiences of its residents. Since it’s start, 

Xrbia Developers has delivered 67 Lac sq.ft. establishing itself as India’s undisputed smart 

housing leader. Today, with a customer base of over 20,000 customers, it is a remarkable 

testimony to the trust and quality Xrbia as a real estate developer commands. Xrbia 

combines the desire for onsite amenities with the need for affordability, and their townships 

come with amenities like community centres, swimming pools and commercial complexes. 

XRBIA is embarking on a new journey that lays the benchmark for quality and modern urban 

development in the country.

OUR PROJECTS

OUR LIVING

OUR TRACK RECORD

Xrbia's Smart projects offer many unique advantages like Social Infrastructure, Gym, Garden 

Spaces & Clubhouse to keep your family safe and in touch. This is designed to handle the rush 

of a new urban India and beyond all the pleasure and comfort of living in a community that 

becomes your new family in future times. XRBIA has been designed to create a positive 

ecosystem for the neighbourhood and the community; thereby giving our customers a sense 

of peace and community life. 

Xrbia is building Smart projects at over 18 locations and has launched over 50,000 homes 

across Maharashtra. The company has received several accolades for its outstanding 

contributions to the affordable housing industry. The government of India has taken notice of 

Xrbia and its vision to enhance the lives of customers with the development of world - class 

cities and top-notch infrastructure and technology. Xrbia received the Rashtriya Udyog 

Ratan Award in 2015 for its great work in the affordable housing sector. Xrbia received an 

award for excellence in 'Construction Quality' from the Chief Minister of Maharashtra Mr. 

Devendra Fadnavis at ‘Midday Realty Awards- 2019



20,000

Our prices start from `9 lacs from a 1RK to `18 lacs 
for a 2 BHK.

At Xrbia, we have invested in the world’s foremost Customer Relationship Management 

softwares and systems. Our back-ofce is available on phone and email to sort out your every 

query and complaint.



PROJECT AMENITIES

24*7 Security | Cafeteria | Club House | Community Centre | Concrete Roads

Festival Plaza | Gardens | Gymnasium | Kid’s Play Area | Landscaped Gardens

with Walking Area | Multipurpose Hall | Power Backup for Common Areas and Lifts

Sports Facility | Street Lights | Swimming Pool | Sewage Treatment Plant











https://www.xrbia.com/vangani020 6760 3170

SANPADA

Xrbia Developers Limited

Ofce No. F-5 & 6, 1st Floor,

“The Affairs”, Plot No.9, Sector-17,

Off Palm Beach Road,

Opp. Bhumiraj Costarica,

Sanpada, Navi Mumbai - 400705.

PUNE

Xrbia Developers Limited

929, 1st Floor, Mantri House,

F.C. Road, Pune - 411004.


